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September 2020Resident Services
Director of Independent Living

Lucy Klein
lklein@friendship.us, 777-7599

Assistant Director of Independent Living
Ken Mowbray

kmowbray@friendship.us, 777-7103
Administrative Assistant

Debra Phillips
dphillips@friendship.us, 265-2255

Activity Coordinator
Pat Walters

pwalters@friendship.us, 777-4612
Activities Info Line --- 777-4611
Wellness Program Coordinator

Chelsea Wright
cwright@friendship.us, 265-2255
Campus Switchboard & Security

265-2100
Friendship Maintenance

265-2190
Friendship Housekeeping

265-2133
Club Friendship Restaurant

265-2056
Residents’ Center Beauty Salon
265-2033 (open Wed/Thu/Fri)

Friendship Pharmacy
265-2152

Friendship Home Care
265-2194

Friendship Outpatient Therapy
265-2199

Friendship Health Information Line
265-2101

Spotlight
Resident

North Hampton resident
Elmon Kelly loves photography
and shares it with his
neighbors. They can enjoy the
display on his front door.

He has lived at Friendship for
three years and enjoyed his
photography hobby since 1985.
Say hello to Elmon when you
see him on campus!



Happy

Birthday
SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS

(Sorry I Forgot
in August!!)

9/1 Marjorie Wilson
9/2 Evelyn Carroll
9/2 Sandy Cunningham
9/2 Earl Flagg
9/2 James Warren
9/4 Alan Leffler
9/5 Delores Wiseley
9/6 Barbara Laslo
9/7 Dorothy Dunn
9/9 Maggie Anderson
9/11 Carol Hingular
9/11 George Olney
9/13 Cheryl Booth
9/14 John Bryant
9/15 Wilton Coleman
9/15 Carolyn Reighley
9/19 Vickie Perry
9/19 Edness Webb
9/20 Weldon Allen
9/22 Patricia Spradlin
9/24 Alfreda Richards
9/25 Opal Keller
9/25 Lena Struppler
9/27 June Moore
9/28 Deborah Case
9/28 Jeanette Willis

ROANOKE CIVIL WAR
ROUND TABLE

In normal times the RCWRT
would begin its next season on
the second Tuesday in
September. Due to COVID
restrictions, we will not begin
meeting until the Friendship
campus and our Club
Friendship restaurant reopens to
the general public.

Those of you who have
attended these meetings in the
past and others (including new
residents) who have an interest
in learning about the history of
our country during the American
Civil War (1861-1865), might
want to view the presentations
available on the website
American Battlefield Trust. You
will be notified when the
RCWRT meetings are again
being held here at Friendship.
Contact Philip Dean for
additional info at 904-7812.

WELCOME LARRY &
BECKY LAVINDER

The Lavinders joined the
Friendship family in May of this
year and reside at Wellington I.
They are originally from Basset,
Va. and lived in Franklin County
for 32 years. The couple met in
church. They are avid campers
and have done mission work in
the US and in Canada. Larry is a
former electrician who can be
seen riding his bike around
campus and Becky enjoys
scrapbooking. The couple have
three children, five
grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren. Say hello
when you see them!

EARLY VOTING
STARTS 9/18

To avoid the polls, you can
vote at your Registrar’s Office
anytime after 9/18. Westwood
& Villages go to Rke City
office, all others to Rke
County. Friendship is not
providing transportation.



Is There Anyone ...?
Is there anyone in the

community who would have
interest and the ability to assist
your neighbors with computer
questions? Contact Pat at
777-4612 if we can share your
contact info to help others.

CAT LOVERS WANT TO
BE COUNTED TOO!

Send Pat photos of your
favorite feline to be featured in a
future issue of the Friendly
Circle. Above is Pat’s cat HOPE
(16 years young).

Commemorating the
End of World War II

This month marks a historic
milestone, the 75th anniversary
of the end of World War II.

In May 1945, fighting in
Europe ended with Germany’s
surrender. Three months later,
the battle in the Pacific ceased
after Japan surrendered. People
across the globe celebrated with
joy and relief.

Then on Sept. 2 in Tokyo Bay,
the deck of the battleship
USS Missouri served as the site
of a momentous but solemn
moment. In a ceremony
broadcast throughout the
world, Japanese delegates
boarded the ship and signed
formal surrender documents.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur,
commander of the Allied forces
in the South Pacific, accepted
and signed the agreement.

The six-year war was finally
over, but many would not be
returning home. More than
400,000 Americans and an
estimated 65 million people
worldwide gave their lives in
the conflict.

Efforts quickly turned to
rebuilding battle-torn countries.
The following years ushered in
a baby boom and an era of
post-war prosperity in the U.S.

The USS Missouri is now a
museum and memorial ship
that rests next to the
USS Arizona Memorial at
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.

Wit & Wisdom
“Every generation is going to
keep changing, and you just

have to embrace the change.”
—Wyclef Jean

“We need to remember across
generations that there is as much

to learn as there is to teach.”
—Gloria Steinem

“I always think about the next
generation and creating a

different blueprint for them. ...
We don’t all have to take the
same coordinates to get to

the same destination.”
—Janelle Monáe

“You can take as much as you
can from the generation that has
preceded you, but then it’s up to
you to make something new.”

—Jackson Browne

“If I were given the opportunity
to present a gift to the next
generation, it would be the

ability for each individual to
learn to laugh at himself.”

—Charles M. Schulz

“The thing that makes my
generation the greatest is
our ability to hang out.
We’re spectacular at it.”

—Lewis Black

“Hopefully, generations after us
will continue to protect,
preserve, and look after
this wonderful land.”
—Wilford Brimley
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1920: The American Professional Football Association 
is formally organized at a meeting in Canton, Ohio.
The league was later renamed the NFL.

1935: After five years of construction on the border of 
Nevada and Arizona, Hoover Dam is dedicated.

1945: On the deck of the battleship USS Missouri, 
anchored in Tokyo Bay, Japan formally surrenders to 
the Allies, ending World War II.

1952: The first Kentucky Fried Chicken franchise 
begins business in Salt Lake City. KFC has since grown 
into one of the world’s largest fast-food chains. 

1968: With her debut hit song “Harper Valley PTA,” 
Jeannie C. Riley becomes the first woman to top both 
the country and pop music charts.

1976: “The Muppet Show” premieres, bringing a cast of 
puppets to prime-time TV. 

1988: Stacy Allison of Oregon is the first American 
woman to reach the summit of Mount Everest, the 
Earth’s tallest mountain. 

1996: Daytime talk show host Oprah Winfrey launches 
her influential book club. Her first selection was the 
novel “The Deep End of the Ocean.”

2009: NBA legend Michael Jordan is inducted into the 
Basketball Hall of Fame.

2019: With winds peaking at 185 mph, Hurricane 
Dorian goes into the record books as the most 
powerful hurricane to form in the Atlantic region.

SEPTEMBER

ENTERTAINMENT TRIVIA

Celebrities’ First Cars

Answers: 1) B; 2) E; 3) A; 4) D; 5) F; 6) C

Many people become attached to their 
first car, and celebrities are no exception. 
Can you match these famous individuals 

to their first vehicle?

Celebrity
1) Whoopi Goldberg

2) Scarlett Johansson

3) Zac Efron

4) Jon Hamm

5) LeBron James

6) Rupert Grint

First Car
A) 1965 Ford Mustang

B) Volkswagen Beetle

C) 1974 ice cream truck

D) 1986 Toyota Corolla

E) 2000 BMW Z4

F) 2003 Hummer H2


